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TWU Educator Preparation Program
TWU Educator Preparation Undergraduate Admission Requirements

■ Successfully complete a minimum of 12 or 15 credit hours in content area
■ Complete an online Application
■ Hold a cumulative GPA 2.75
■ Complete Foundations of Education Course with a C or better
■ Complete Digital Literacy Pre-assessment
■ Complete a Spanish Heritage Language Assessment
■ Complete Writing sample
■ Successfully pass an in-person interview
■ Acknowledge and understand TEA’s Educator Code of Ethics
■ Acknowledge and understand TWU EPP Professional Dispositions for Teaching



TWU EPP Professional Dispositions for Teaching
The TWU Educator Preparation Program focuses on preparing educators who respect differences, 
celebrate diversity and demonstrate the requisite skills, knowledge, and dispositions expected of a 
professional in fostering student-centered learning environments. 

Candidates should consistently demonstrate the following behaviors:

1. Adherence to established program, department, college, university, and public school policies.
2. Competence and professionalism in all oral, written, and electronic interactions.
3. The ability to solicit, accept, and learn from feedback.
4. The ability to collaborate productively, respectfully, and effectively with stakeholders from diverse 

backgrounds.
5. Responsibility for their own learning and that of their students.
6. Professional appearance at all times.
7. Professional demeanor (e.g., remain poised and confident; communicate calmly and respectfully).
8. Professional relationships with students and all stakeholders in and out of the classroom.



TWU EPP Application Process

https://app.lucidchart.com/documents/edit/5b467f9d-22c0-4443-bc43-b6aaeef2609c/0&name=slides&callback_type=back?callback=close&name=slides&callback_type=back&v=2357&s=545.6534173228347


TWU EPP Interview Process
Responses are evaluated as indicators of the candidate’s writing proficiency and 
commitment to the teaching profession. 

Written Responses:

1. Provide a brief statement describing your current beliefs about education.
2. Identify three of your personal characteristics that you would bring to the teaching profession and 

describe how these characteristics would contribute to your success.
3. Describe a teacher who made the greatest impact in your life (either positive or negative) and 

discuss why this teacher made such an impact. (If you are seeking Bilingual certification, please 
respond in Spanish.)

4. Do you think standardized teacher testing (i.e., state exams leading to certification) for licensure is a 
good idea? Why or why not?



TWU EPP Interview Process
Instructions:

The purpose of the interview is to allow faculty and staff members to get to know 
you better and to prompt you to consider the types of dispositions, or attitudes, 
that teachers should exhibit. The interview is focused on essential professional 
dispositions for public school teachers. This interview must be successfully 
completed before admission to the Educator Preparation Program coursework. 
The decision to admit an individual is based on both the written information 
supplied in advance by the applicant and on information supplied by the applicant 
during an interview.



TWU EPP Interview Process

The typical structure of the TWU EPP Admission Interview:

● Interviews usually last 15-20 minutes.
● Online via Google Meet
● You will asked to answer a series of questions and will be given a chance to 

ask questions.
● The interviewer(s) will evaluate you using a rubric.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdNLzBXANCZNXTolDwrOEqcKPNZpD_Cf0jl7lef0nr5Pmposw/viewform


TWU EPP Interview Process



TWU EPP Interview Rubric (link)
1. Professional Appearance and 

Presentation

2. Verbal Communication

3. Response to Evaluators’ Questions

4. Teaching Disposition

5. Potential for Success

6. Written Communication

7. Non-verbal Communication

8. Knowledgeable and Reflective

9. Research and Leadership

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wqz2DWxKQvjr-O4IsQ8gJuzI7UU30Mkz4xhJJdtLfkw/edit?usp=sharing


Highlights 

● More than what is required from the state
● Meet (in person) the candidate

○ Staff and faculty (1-3) sign up to interview candidates
○ Nonverbal body language
○ Address candidate questions
○ Advising is standard

■ All candidates hear the same thing
○ Explain testing requirements and resources

■ TExES Prep Center
■ Practice exams

○ Guide and support for planning degree plan



Challenges
● Limited faculty participation

○ Same people tend to complete interview
○ Mostly teacher education faculty; not as much outside content area faculty
○ Interviews fall to the Director for the Office of Educator Preparation Services

● If staff and faculty do not rate the candidate “meets” in an area, could cause 
candidate to not be admitted to program

○ Appeal process

● Limited faculty knowledge of EPP processes
○ Not all faculty want to participate if they lack confidence in certification processes (and do not 

show willingness to learn)

● Time consuming for faculty
○ Counts for service activities, but not “big” activities needed for promotion and tenure 

requirements
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